### Fall 2017

| AUGUST '17 | \(8/22/17\): Supervisor Meeting  
| --- | \(8/22/17\): PDS 1  
| | Expectation Meeting  
| | \(8/24/17\): Clinical Teacher Orientation  
| | \(8/28/17\): First Day of UNT classes  

| SEPTEMBER '17 | \(9/11/17\): Preclinical Application Opens  
| --- | \(9/15/17\): Preclinical Application Closes  
| | \(9/18/17\): Early Clinical Information Meetings Begin  
| | \(9/22/17\): Preclinical Background Checks Due  
| | \(9/28/17\): Early Clinical Information Meetings End  
| | \(9/29/17\): Spring 2018 Application Opens in Tk20  

| OCTOBER '17 | \(10/6/17\): Spring 2018 Application Closes in Tk20  
| --- | \(10/13/17\): Early Clinical and Clinical Teaching Background Checks Due  

| NOVEMBER '17 | \(11/3/17\): UNT/TWU Career Fair  
| --- | 10:00 am – 1:00 pm (TWU)  

| DECEMBER '17 | \(12/15/17\): Graduation Ceremonies  
| --- | \(12/16/17\): Graduation Ceremonies  

### Spring 2018

| JANUARY '18 | \(1/9/18\): Supervisor Meeting  
| --- | \(1/9/18\): PDS 1  
| | Expectation Meeting  
| | \(1/11/18\): Clinical Teacher Orientation  
| | \(1/16/18\): First Day of UNT Classes  
| | \(1/29/18\): Preclinical Application Opens  

| FEBRUARY '18 | \(2/2/18\): Preclinical Application Closes  
| --- | \(2/5/18\): Early Clinical Information Meetings Begin  
| | \(2/9/18\): Preclinical Background Checks Due  
| | \(2/15/18\): Early Clinical Information Meetings End  
| | \(2/16/18\): Fall 2018 Application Opens  
| | \(2/23/18\): Fall 2018 Application Closes  

| MARCH '18 | \(3/2/18\): Early Clinical and Clinical Teaching Background Checks Due  

| APRIL '18 | \(4/6/18\): UNT/TWU Career Fair  
| --- | 9:00 am – 12:00 pm (UNT)  

| MAY '18 | \(5/11/18\): Graduation Ceremonies  
| --- | \(5/12/18\): Graduation Ceremonies  

### Notes
- These dates are subject to change, please consult our website for the most current information.